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Poultry Storage Building
Herrick Archives Number H 962
A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1.1 Never officially named by Board of Trustees action.
1.2 Alternate names noted:
No name of any kind has been found for this building. The name at the top of the sheet has
been supplied solely to provide an index entry.
2. Location
2.1  Located at the site of the present Building 282. See map below.
See Addendum No. 1
 
For identification of other buildings shown, see Appendix A.
3. General Description
No drawings or photographs of this building have been located. It appears on certain aerial
photographs (see Report on H 955 and H 956) and is the small building directly north of H 955.
Poultry Farm Manager Ivan Cotterill recalls it as a frame storage building, largely open on the south
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side.
Aerial photographs suggest that the building was about 1000 square feet in size, plus or minus 200
square feet.
B. PLANNING & CONSTRUCTION
The origin of this building is not known. Comments on this point relative to Buildings H 955 and H 956 are
equally applicable to H 962.
C. USE
Used as a storage shed by Poultry Department according to Mr. Cotterill.
D. DEMOLITION
Demolished when Veterans Emergency Housing (H 458) was built in 1947. The adjacent Veterans Housing
Structures on Hess Road (Units 38 and 39) were built under a contract dated October 4, 1946 and were
ready for occupancy by August 1947, it is assumed that H 962 was demolished between these two dates.
The Columbus Dispatch photograph referred to in the report for H 458 shows H 962 standing and the
adjacent veterans housing buildings under construction. Therefore, a 1947 demolition date seems most
likely.
E. PHOTOGRAPHS
The comments in the report for H 955 and H 956 apply to H 962.
John H. Herrick
November 22, 1974
ADDENDUM NO. 1
Address arbitrarily assigned for indexing purposes:  2490 Fyffe Road.
John H. Herrick
February 18, 1976
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